Exercise 1: Estimating the Effect of Training Programs on Earnings
Read in the data set "nsw sub.raw" into TSP. It contains data on a social experiment which took place in the U.S. in the mid-1970s. The purpose of the experiment was to evaluate the effect of a job training program on the earnings of disadvantaged male workers. Training status of the individuals was randomly assigned. The experimental data contains the following variables in the given order: 
Random assignment
Use probit estimation to check the random assignment of the treatment. What is the dependent and what are the independent variables?
ATE as a difference-in-means estimator
Did participation in training have an effect on post-training earnings? Estimate the average treatment effect (ATE) by taking the difference in 1978 earnings between participants and non participants. Under which assumption this gives you the "true" treatment effect? Is the estimated treatment effect significant?
Regression adjustment
Suppose that randomization did not work and that participants and non participants differ with respect to their observed characteristics. How would you estimate the ATE now?
The fundamental evaluation problem in social experiments
Under which assumptions do social experiments solve the fundamental evaluation problem?
